Group Term Life Insurance Plan

As a member of the armed forces, you understand the
importance of protection better than most. But have you
taken the necessary steps to help protect your loved
ones’ financial future in case you pass away prematurely?
With AFSA Group Term Life Insurance, you can rest easy
knowing your family’s quality of life can remain intact—
even if you’re no longer in the picture.
HOW MUCH COVERAGE CAN I APPLY FOR?
For standard issue coverage—meaning you’ll have to go
through full medical underwriting—members under age 60
can apply for $25,000 to $500,000* of coverage (in $25,000
increments). Members ages 60 to 69 can apply for $25,000
to $100,000* of standard issue coverage (in $25,000
increments).
For simplified issue coverage—meaning you’ll only have
to answer 3 medical questions—members under age 60
can apply for $25,000 to $200,000* of coverage
(in $25,000 increments).
*At age 70, benefits over $100,000 will reduce to $100,000 and at
age 80, benefits over $50,000 will reduce to $50,000.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR COVERAGE?
AFSA members ages 19-69 who are full-time residents
of the United States are eligible for the standard issue
coverage. AFSA members who are under age 60 are
eligible for simplified issue coverage.

4 in 10 households without
any life insurance would have immediate
trouble paying living expenses if their
primary wage earner died.

CAN I APPLY FOR COVERAGE FOR MY
SPOUSE AND CHILDREN?
Absolutely! Eligible members may apply for $25,000 to
$200,000 (in $25,000 increments) of simplified issue
coverage and $25,000 to $500,000 (in $25,000 increments)
of standard issue coverage for their spouse. However, your
spouse cannot apply for a higher benefit amount than you.
If you and your spouse are both eligible members, only
one may apply for coverage as a member, with the other
applying as an eligible spouse. To be eligible for standard
issue coverage, your spouse must be under age 70 and a
U.S. citizen or legal resident. To be eligible for simplified
issue coverage, your spouse must be under age 60 and a
U.S. citizen or legal resident.
Eligible members may apply for $500 of simplified or
standard issue coverage for their eligible children ages
14 days to six months and $10,000 of simplified or standard
issue coverage for their eligible children ages 6 months
and older. However, no children can be covered unless
the eligible member or spouse is covered. Eligible children
are unmarried dependent children who are under age
19 or under age 26 if enrolled full-time in a school of
higher learning.
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WHO WILL BE MY BENEFICIARY?

WHO UNDERWRITES THE POLICY?

You may select any person, persons, trust, or other
legal entity as your beneficiary and as your spouse’s
beneficiary. You are the automatic beneficiary for your
children’s insurance.

AFSA Group Term Life Insurance is underwritten by
Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company, a leading
provider of life, disability, and accident insurance to the
association and affinity marketplace. The Hartford1 has
been recognized by the Ethisphere Institute as one of the
World’s Most Ethical Companies® for the eleventh time.2

Nearly 40% of respondents say they
wish their spouse or partner had more
life insurance coverage.

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc., including
the underwriting company Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company.
Home Office is Hartford, CT, 06155.
2
Ethisphere Institute 2008-2012, 2014-2019.
1
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WHAT IS THE LIVING BENEFIT OPTION?
With the living benefit option, you can receive up to 75%
of your life insurance benefit (to a maximum of $375,000)
while you’re still living if you’re diagnosed with a Terminal
Illness. To qualify, you must be a) under age 85; b) covered
for a term life insurance benefit under the policy of at least
$25,000; and c) Terminally Ill with a life expectancy of 12
months or less. You must also give satisfactory proof of your
Terminal Illness and request in writing a portion of your life
insurance be paid as an accelerated benefit.

HOW LONG CAN MY COVERAGE CONTINUE?
Eligible members and their spouses can continue coverage
until age 85. Coverage will continue until you reach the
policy age limit, you are no longer in an eligible class,
you do not pay your premium when due, or the policy
terminates. Dependent coverage ends when the member’s
coverage does or they are no longer eligible per the policy.
Eligible child coverage can continue until age 19 (or age 25
if a full-time student).

WILL I STILL HAVE TO PAY PREMIUMS IF
I’M DISABLED?
If you are under age 60 and have had a Disability for nine
consecutive months that prevents you from working in any
occupation or, if not employed, prevents you from engaging
in the normal activities of a person of like age and gender
in good health, we will waive your premiums under this
policy. The waiver of premium will end if you are no longer
Disabled, fail to submit the required proof of loss, or attain
the policy age limit.

WHEN WILL MY COVERAGE BECOME
EFFECTIVE?
Your AFSA Group Term Life Insurance policy will become
effective on the first day of the month after your application
has been approved and your first premium is received. If,
however, you or your dependent are confined in a hospital
or elsewhere, coverage will not begin until you or your
dependent are discharged and have engaged in the normal
and customary activities of a person of similar age for at
least 15 days.

WHAT IF I DETERMINE THIS COVERAGE
ISN’T RIGHT FOR ME?
When you become insured, you will be sent a Certificate
of Insurance summarizing your insurance coverage. If
you are not completely satisfied with the terms of your
Certificate, you may return it, without claim, within 30 days.
Your coverage will be invalidated, and you will receive a full
refund—no questions asked!

MONTHLY GROUP RATES per $25,000

Standard and Simplified Issue Group Term Life
Age

Nonsmoker

Smoker

<30

$1.85

$3.30

30-34

$2.02

$3.89

35-39

$2.50

$5.05

40-44

$3.65

$7.68

45-49

$5.74

$12.28

50-54

$9.11

$19.61

55-59

$15.69

$33.00

60-64

$21.59

$43.11

65-69

$34.45

$64.34

70-74

$55.39

$94.93

75-79

$93.41

$146.48

80-84

$164.65

$236.69

Rates are based on the attained age of the insured person and
increase as you enter each new age category. Rates for ages 65
and over are renewal rates only. Rates and/or benefits may be
changed on a class basis. Smoker means you or your Dependent
who has smoked cigarettes or cigars or used a pipe or chewing
tobacco, nicotine chewing gum, or snuff during the 12 months
prior to the date application for coverage was made.

Dependent child rates: $2.59 monthly

Apply for coverage now at HQAFSAplans.com/ApplyTL
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Consumers tend to overestimate the price of
life insurance, in some cases, by more than 3x
the actual cost.
2017 Insurance Barometer Study, Life Happens

EXCLUSIONS
If a covered person commits suicide within the first two years of coverage, the benefit payable is the premium paid to the
date of death. During the two years following an increase in coverage, the benefit payable is the benefit in force prior to
the increase plus premiums paid.
PLAN ACCEPTANCE
Acceptance into this plan is subject to medical evidence of insurability as determined by The Hartford. Depending on your
age, the amount of coverage you request, and your answers on the application, a medical examination, medical test(s),
or other evidence of good health may be required. Any exams/tests requested by the company will be conducted at your
convenience and at no expense to you.
NOTICE OF INSURANCE INFORMATION PRACTICES
To properly underwrite and administer your application for insurance coverage, we must collect certain information
concerning your insurability. You are our most important source of information, but we may also contact other sources
such as medical professionals and institutions, employers, and other insurance companies. While all information
regarding your insurability will be treated as confidential, in some situations, and in compliance with applicable law, we
may disclose necessary items of information to third parties without your specific authorization.
INVESTIGATIVE CONSUMER REPORTS – NOT APPLICABLE TO RESIDENTS OF NEW YORK
As part of our procedure for processing your application, an investigative consumer report may be prepared by an outside
insurance reporting organization. Personal information may be collected from others regarding your general reputation
and lifestyle. If an interview is conducted with someone other than you, we will inform you of your right to be interviewed
in connection with the preparation of the investigative consumer report. You have the right to send a written request within
a reasonable period of time to receive additional detailed information about the nature and scope of this investigation.
PERSONAL HISTORY INTERVIEW
To provide you, our client, with the best possible service, we may also conduct what we call a personal history interview.
This is a phone call placed from our underwriting office. Its purpose is to make sure that the application information
is complete. Our interviewers are trained to conduct their calls in a friendly, professional manner. The nature of the
information discussed is always treated as personal and confidential and will only be used to assess your eligibility
for insurance.
MEDICAL INFORMATION BUREAU (MIB) PRE-NOTICE
Information regarding your insurability will be treated as confidential. Hartford Life Insurance Company or Hartford
Life and Accident Insurance Company or its reinsurer(s) may, however, make a brief report thereon to the MIB, Inc.,
formerly known as Medical Information Bureau, a not-for-profit membership organization of insurance companies, which
operates an information exchange on behalf of its members. If you apply to another MIB member company for life or
health insurance coverage, or a claim for benefits is submitted to such a company, MIB, upon request, will supply such
company, with the information about you in its file. Upon receipt of a request from you, MIB will arrange disclosure of any
information in your file. Please contact MIB at 1.866.692.6901 (TTY 1.866.346.3642). If you question the accuracy of the
information in MIB’s file, you may contact MIB and seek a correction in accordance with the procedures set forth in the
Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act. The address of MIB’s information office is 50 Braintree Hill Park, Suite 400, Braintree,
Massachusetts 02184-8734. Hartford Life Insurance Company, Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company , or their
reinsurers, may also release information from their files to other insurance companies to whom you may apply for life
or health insurance, or to whom a claim for benefits may be submitted. Information for consumers about MIB may be
obtained on its website at www.mib.com.

Apply for coverage now at HQAFSAplans.com/ApplyTL
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ACCESS, CORRECTION AND DISCLOSURE
You can obtain access to personal information about you contained in our policy files by sending us a written request.
You may also request any necessary corrections, amendments or deletion of any information in our files which you believe
to be inaccurate or irrelevant. Hartford Life Insurance Company or Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company or
its reinsurer(s) may release information in their files to other life insurance companies to whom you may apply for life or
health insurance, or to whom a claim for benefits may be submitted. Also, please be advised that personal and confidential
information collected by us may, in certain circumstances, be disclosed to third parties without authorization. A notice
providing further description of the circumstances under which information about you may be disclosed and the types of
persons and organizations to whom it may be disclosed will be sent to you upon your written request. If you desire further
information or access to your personal information, please send your written request to: Hartford Life Insurance Company
or Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company, 200 Hopmeadow Street, Simsbury, CT 06089.
PA-9369

This brochure explains the general purpose of the insurance described, but in no way changes or affects the policy
as actually issued. In the event of a discrepancy between this brochure and the policy, the terms of the policy apply.
All benefits are subject to the terms and conditions of the policy. Policies underwritten by Hartford Life and Accident
Insurance Company detail exclusions, limitations, reduction of benefits, and terms under which the policies may be
continued in full or discontinued. Complete details are in the Certificate of Insurance issued to each insured individual and
the Master Policy issued to the policyholder. This program may vary and may not be available to residents of all states.
PRODUCER COMPENSATION DISCLAIMER
The premium quoted includes compensation from Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company received by Pearl
Insurance Group, LLC for providing services that may include enrollments, ongoing servicing, billing, and communications.
Life Form Series includes GBD-1000, GBD-1100, or state equivalent.

AGL-1953

Apply for coverage now at HQAFSAplans.com/ApplyTL

Questions? Contact an insurance specialist at 888.834.9024.
Underwritten by:

Brokered & Administered by:

1200 E. Glen Ave.
Peoria Heights, IL 61616-5348
pearlinsurance.com

California Insurance License# 0F76076, AR# 1322
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